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B 

oasting French colonial ar-
chitecture, downtown Tu-
nis safeguards landmark 
buildings and neighbour-
hoods that have withstood 

time. In the back alleys of Avenue 
Habib Bourguiba, Dabagheen street 
sits amongst the decaying build-
ings around it, its bookshops still 
open almost in defiance of changes 
brought about by technology. But 
like bookshops almost everywhere, 
they are becoming noticeably more 
run-down as customers become an 
ever rarer breed.

Originally a market for leather 
products, Dabagheen became a hub 
for bookworms following Tunisian 
independence in 1956. Today, the 
seven bookshops in the area — there 
were once about 20 — are lively as 
customers pop in, seeking certain 
titles. Others ask about the sec-
tion for novels to look for their fa-
vourite writer. In one of the shops, 
where the dimly lit space is unusu-
ally packed with books, the owner 
moves swiftly between the piles 
looking for titles his customers re-
quested.

“This place has inspired a great 
change in the cultural scene. Dat-
ing back to 1959, this bookshop has 
lived all different decades as reflect-
ed in the changes of quality and type 
of books requested by customers,” 
said Mohsen Omri, who has worked 
for 30 years as an employee of a 
bookshop.

“Business differed from one dec-
ade to another and so did the qual-
ity of the reader. Back in the 60s and 

the 70s, people were more interest-
ed in reading than today. Reading 
was encouraged by the government.

“The original owner of this shop, 
the late Abdessatar Mzoughi, was 
the first Tunisian to open this kind 
of bookstore. After 30 years here, I 
call this place Ali Baba’s cave. It has 
all the books you can possibly think 
about: philosophical, religious and 
political can be found here.”

According to the shop’s owner, 
Hichem Mzoughi, Abdessatar’s son, 
government policy as well as the 
lack of readers in the country has 
deeply affected business.

“The policy of the government 
changed after Ben Ali came to 
power. He imposed censorship on 
people. First, the price of books in-
creased, then some themes were 
banned. People also used to ex-
change books. Now readers are no 
longer interested,” Mzoughi said.

Recent surveys suggest that Tuni-
sians are not avid book readers, with 
the annual average of pages read not 
exceeding three pages per Tunisian.

Yet, there has been a growing 
change in the relationship of the 
average Tunisian to books. Follow-
ing the revolution, as censorship de-
creased, there was a bit of a revival 
of interest in books and bookshops.

“The revolution brought back 
some readers as they knew they can 
find what they seek in these stores. 
Books on religion and ideologies 
were no longer banned and could be 
found in these bookshops at a rea-
sonable price. After the revolution, 
I remember we constantly had peo-
ple asking for books about Islamic 
philosophy and communist ide-
ologies. These were popular,” Omri 
stated.

“The problem now is the price of 
the book. These bookstores are sup-
posed to provide affordably priced 
books. Yet it is not the case as books 
are getting more and more expen-
sive. If that can be fixed, readers will 
be back.”

To support bookstores and read-
ing, small book clubs have sprung 

around Tunis among younger peo-
ple. Student Leila Bezzine, along 
with other members of the Medina 
Book Club, started a campaign in 
August to save the Dabagheen book-
stores. 

They visited stores and bought 
books during an event that many 
hope becomes a monthly ritual. “It 
started with a book club initiative 
that gathered young people inter-
ested in reading and chose for it to 
be located in the Medina. The book 
club explores both books and the 
Medina by having the book club 
sessions in different places in the 
Medina for the sake of exploration,” 
Bezzine said.

She added: “Then we launched a 
campaign to save the old bookstores 
as we noticed that they are encoun-
tering many difficulties with the de-

cline in their customers. Some even 
closed. Around a couple of hundred 
people showed up that day to buy 
books and encourage the owners… 
The owners were very happy to see 
that crowd and opened their space 
for us. They were very welcoming.”

To save these old bookstores, 
Omri says the government has to 
take an active role in promoting 
reading among younger genera-
tions. 

“The government has to inter-
vene. Tunisians now are not avid 
readers,” Omri said. “This could be 
changed through including reading 
sessions in primary schools. Now 
pupils rarely read or do their own 
research for school. Instead, they 
rely on the internet or their par-
ents. The problem is we have a lot 
of books but no readers or we find 

readers that are only interested in 
one kind. Back in the ‘80s, readers 
would read anything or any writer. 
Now we have readers who won’t 
read unless they find the specific 
genre they are looking for.”

As a father and his son entered 
the bookshop, Omri directed them 
to the section for children as he was 
answering their questions about the 
best stories for children who are 
starting to learn how to read.

“Now in this bookstore, we have 
all sorts of books. We don’t exclude 
genres or people. We have every-
thing as this is a space open for all 
types and categories of people,” 
Omri said.

Roua Khlifi is a regular Travel and 
Culture contributor for The Arab 
Weekly. She is based in Tunis.
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T 

hirty-seven years ago, 
the American University 
in Cairo (AUC) Press pub-
lished its first English-
language translation of 

an Arabic novel, Naguib Mahfouz’s 
Miramar.  At the Frankfurt Book 
Fair, opening October 14th, the 
press will announce a new imprint 
to expand and promote its stock of 
Arabic literature in English.

“We want to people to read the 
books not because they think it will 
‘improve their minds’ but because 
they’ll have a good reading expe-
rience,” Neil Hewison, associate 
director for editorial programmes, 
said.

From its tentative beginning 
with Mahfouz, the press now has 
76 writers in print, ranging across 
the Arab world from Tunisia’s Has-
souna Mosbahi and the southern 
Libyan Tuareg writer Ibrahim al-
Koni to 12 Iraqis. Hewison has been 
at AUC press since 1986 as editor, 
translator and managing editor. He 
now supervises the programme of 
translating literature while leaving 
the final choice of novels to an ap-
pointed group.

“We listen to recommendations 
from translators, professors and 
critics,” he said. “Sometimes, au-
thors walk in and say, ‘Here’s my 
novel. It’s the best book ever writ-
ten. Please translate it.’ Not every 
great book in Arabic will appeal to 
an English-language reading audi-
ence. “If people are talking princi-
pally about the language or style, 
then is it still a good book in trans-
lation? Also, the matter may some-

times be too parochial. The great 
thing about Naguib Mahfouz is that 
although his writing is localised, 
about Egyptian families in the old 
city of Cairo, he manages to univer-
salise the human relations.”

Winning the Nobel Literature 
Prize in 1988 was a turning point 
not just for Mahfouz and the Ara-
bic novel, but for AUC press. “It 
was partly our translations that 
led to him getting the prize,” said 
Hewison, “as the people in Sweden 
were reading French and English 
translations.” The resulting rush 
of interest in Arabic fiction led the 
press to translate Taha Hussein, 
Yusuf Idris and Tawfiq al-Hakim. 
From this came a broader pro-
gramme reaching far beyond what 
might now be seen as classic writ-
ing.

Hamdy el-Gazzar’s Private 
Pleasures (2013), for example, is 
described by the publisher as a 
“Milleresque” account of a “three-
day sex, drink and drug binge 

of a 30-something news- reader 
in the back streets and crumbling 
apartments of his native Giza”, fea-
turing such characters as “philo-
sophical prostitutes, nightmarish 
butchers, serene Koran-readers, 
pious family members, religious 
conmen, autistic tissue-sellers and 
others”.

Likewise Women of Karantina 
(2013), by Nael Eltoukhy, is hardly 
classical. Its cartoon cover opens to 
a cartoon-like but shocking open-
ing and a direct, alluring style. 
“The Arabic edition had a similar 
cover, by the same cartoonist,” said 
Hewison, “and the author strongly 
requested we use the same artist 
[for the English edition] because 

he felt this captured the spirit of 
the novel”.

Women of Karantina also illus-
trates the challenge facing a trans-
lator. “The Arabic is distinctive and 
Robin [Moger] managed to capture 
that,” said Hewison. “The transla-
tor must firstly reflect the spirit of 
the original text, secondly render it 
in natural, elegant English.

“Sometimes we can nicely match 
a translator to a particular author 
with a sense that they’re on the 
same wavelength. Some transla-
tors are more comfortable work-
ing with Egyptian writers, some 
with Moroccan and so on: even 
with modern standard Arabic there 
are regional differences in the way 
people write.”

 Some writers want to be in-
volved in translation, some don’t. 
This isn’t just because some know 
English well and some not at all. 
Mahfouz, said Hewison, wanted 
nothing to do with translating his 
books.

“He could read English, and 
French, but he wasn’t interested 
in reading translations. He said, 
‘You’re creating a new work. You 
do it however it works for you.’ 
Similarly, when his novels were 
converted into films, he never had 
anything to do with the scripts. 
He wrote original screenplays but 
never converted one of his own 
novels.”

By contrast Radwa Ashour, who 
died in November 2014, took great 
interest in the translation of her 
epic about a Palestinian family, 
The Woman from Tantoura (2014). 
She made many suggestions to Kay 
Heikkinen, the translator, an Amer-
ican who teaches Arabic at Chicago 
University. 

Hewison modestly minimises his 
own role. Born in Yorkshire, Eng-
land, he took a degree in linguis-
tics at York University and opted 
for Voluntary Service Overseas, 
expecting to utilise his two years 
studying Swahili.

“I thought I’d be sent to East Af-
rica. Well, I was almost right,” he 
said. “They sent me to teach Eng-
lish in a secondary college in Fay-
oum, an oasis town 100km south-
west of Cairo. I knew nothing about 
the Arab world.”

That changed. Hewison learned 
Arabic, wrote a book about Fayoum 
and headed to Cairo in 1982, four 
years before he joined AUC press. 
He insists he has so much still to 
discover. “I don’t read enough,” he 
complained. “What we translate is 
a tiny proportion.”

Gareth Smyth has covered Middle 
Eastern affairs for 20 years and 
was chief correspondent for the 
Financial Times in Iran from  
2003-07. 
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Not every great  
book in Arabic  
will appeal to an 
English-language 
reading audience.


